
SUPERINTENDENT'S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

Tuesday, October 14, 2014, thru, Wednesday, October 15, 2014 

  

FIRST PLATOON 
  

#J-17414-14                            64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)                           Unit 783A 

12:41 hours                                 5300 blk Michoud                                            PO M. Riffle 

  

Victim: Male, 8-16-1995 

  

Gist: Victim and perp met at the bus stop, they walked to unknown location around the corner to 

smoke drugs when perp armed with a handgun demanded the drugs and personal property. 

Victim complied and perp fled.     

***********************************************************************    

SECOND PLATOON 

  

 #J-17727-14                              64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)                          Unit 481B 

17:16 hours                                    4500 blk Patterson Drive                              P/O Goines  

  

Victims:  1) Male   12/20/83 

                2)  Male   11/30/94           

 

Gist:  Victims were skateboarding when they were approached by a black male and a black 

female.   The male was armed with a firearm and demanded their property.  The victims 

complied and the perpetrators fled.   

************************************************************************ 

#J-17871-14                             34S/Agg. Battery (Shooting)                       Unit 127B 

19:14 hours                                  2200 blk Orleans Ave.                                  P/O Walker  

  

Victims:   1) Male     5/9/87 

                  2) Male     5/16/93 

  

Gist: A black mini van occupied by two black males pulled up on the victims and began firing at 

them.  Victim #1 was struck multiple times and was transported to a local hospital in critical 

condition.  Victim #2 was brought to a local hospital by private conveyance and is listed in stable 

condition.   

************************************************************************   

#J-17904-14                           34S/Agg. Battery (Shooting)                       Unit 1633 

19:37 hours                              2500 blk S. Claiborne Ave.                           P/O Waterman       

  

Victim:   Male   DOB  5/31/85   

  

Gist: Victim was involved in a altercation when the perpetrator began shooting at him.  The 

victim was struck and he was transported to a local hospital. 

  

************************************************************************ 



  

  

  

  

THIRD PLATOON  

  

#J-18061-14   Armed robbery(gun)        Unit 1166 

22:10 hours      500 blk N. Dupre St   P.O K. Henderson  

  

  

Victim:  Male,,03/18/71 

Arrested Subject:  Male,,02/13/98 

  

Gist:  The victim was walking in the area when approached by two black males on bikes.  One 

subject produced a handgun and demanded the victims property.  The victim complied and the 

subjects fled.  One subject was apprehended and identified by the victim in the 400 block of S. 

Salcedo. 

************************************************************************ 

  

  

 


